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Request for Review of the Core Curriculum  
 
3/22/2000 
 
Motion: 
 
We move that the Undergraduate Council review the curriculum to ascertain whether 
there do exist and whether there are taught on a regular basis in the Core Curriculum of 
GSU, courses with an international/intercultural emphasis and content. 
 
Senate Response: 
 
 
3/22/2000: Dr. Warkentin reported that this request was referred to the Undergraduate 
Council, which will provide a progress report to the Senate at its April meeting. The 
request read: "We move that the Undergraduate Council review the curriculum to 
ascertain whether there do exist and whether there are taught on a regular basis in the 
Core Curriculum of GSU, courses with an international/intercultural emphasis and 
content." There was discussion about the request. Dr. Charlene Black (Associate VPAA; 
Dean, Undergraduate Studies) and Dean Carl Gooding (COBA) suggested that the 
matrices completed for each course in the Core Curriculum be a good starting point for 
the review. Dr. Black invited interested senators to attend the April 12 meeting of the 
Undergraduate Council. 
 
4/24/2000: Dr. Charlene Black responded to a request from the March 22, 2000 Senate 
meeting regarding the sufficiency of international/intercultural content in the Core 
Curriculum by describing in detail the development of the semester Core Curriculum. 
She provided an assessment of current courses in the Core with an international 
content and reminded senators, on behalf of the Council, that it is the responsibility of 
departments and faculty to ascertain whether particular courses are meeting the Core 
criteria/general education outcomes. Dr. Black pointed out that the Level II strategic 
plan will involve academic program review, which will involve an assessment of general 
education outcomes. Various senators pointed out the difficulty in assessing whether a 
course meaningfully imparts international content (particularly non-Western content) to 
students. Dr. Chris Geyerman (CLASS) suggested that any review of the Core 
Curriculum draw a distinction between those courses providing "exposure to" general 
education outcomes and those courses that provide "instruction in" general education 
outcomes. Senators also discussed the struggles associated with broadening courses 
to embrace a truly global content. Dr. Clara Krug (CLASS) inquired whether the World 
History and Turning Points courses were offered on a regular basis and if there were 
enough spaces in the classes to accommodate students who needed to get through the 
Core Curriculum in an appropriate sequence in a reasonable time period. Dr. Black 
responded that each of those courses is taught each semester but suggested that the 
question about space availability be directed at the College in which the courses are 
taught. 
